
patients have CFTR genotypes that do not respond to current CFTR
modulators. Additional follow-up data, collected over a longer period
of time, are clearly necessary to fully establish the effects of
elexacaftor–tezacaftor–ivacaftor on lung transplantation in eligible
patients with advanced disease. Nevertheless, our data suggest that
clinically significant improvements in lung function, body weight, and
gas exchange as well as symptoms and quality of life will allow
healthcare teams to postpone lung transplantation in many patients.

The data provided inour study therefore support granting access
to elexacaftor–tezacaftor–ivacaftor to all eligible patients throughout
the world and seem paramount in the care of patients with CF, albeit
with a careful monitoring of long-term effectiveness and potential
adverse outcomes.�
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Informing Healthcare Decisions with Observational
Research Assessing Causal Effect: An American
ThoracicSocietyStatementNotReady for Implementation

To the Editor:

A recently published American Thoracic Society Statement
concluded that observational studies (OS) should be included in
guideline development and used in clinical decision-making in
absence of high-quality randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and
can “contribute compelling evidence for causal inference” (1). The
authors contend that OS have better generalizability and/or
external validity, less publication bias, imprecision, and
inconsistency, and lower cost; enroll larger sample sizes; have fewer
limitations resulting from lack of equipoise; and can be used to
assess cause and effect. A more evenly balanced consideration of
these contentions is needed.

The authors propose that OS produce higher levels of
generalizability/external validity because efficacy RCTs are frequently
conducted in academic centers and use numerous inclusion and
exclusioncriteria.These arenotproblemswithRCTsper se, however, as
investigators can specify sites where studies should be conducted and
candefine inclusioncriteria asnarrowlyorbroadlyas theywish (2).The
authors correctly note that pragmatic RCTs address many of these
concerns and these preserve the critical element of randomization.
Accordingly, the benefits of randomization need not be killed on the
altar of generalizability/external validity.

Theauthors state thatpublicationbias, imprecision, inconsistency,
and lack of equipoise adversely affectRCTs, but these concerns apply to
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Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial No Derivatives License
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bothOSandRCTs(2). Importantly,RCTscanquantify theextentof lack
ofequipoisebecausepatientflowdiagramsshouldspecifythenumberof
patients excluded by physician preference (2).

The authors indicate that examining treatment effects in large
numbers of patients provides more power than is achieved in RCTs.
More power allows investigating smaller effect sizes, but the smaller the
effect size, the more likely any perceived causality will be due to
confounding(seebelow).Givenalargeenoughsamplesize,analyseswill
always show significant results unless the true effect is zero.

The authors propose that larger sample sizes allow looking for
treatment heterogeneities. The main criticism of OS is that, without
randomization, unmeasured confounders and other biases cannot be
excluded.Thisconcern ismultipliedwhensubgroupsareselected,as the
process of identifying these subgroups may result in additional
unmeasured confounders (3, 4).

The authors note that OS are less expensive to perform. But if
interventions based onOS are subsequently found to be ineffective (see
below), or potentially even harmful, including them in guidelines that
direct decision-makingmay actually increase the cost of care and,more
importantly, may harm patients.

The authors indicate that the Newcastle-Ottawa Scale and the
ROBINS-ItoolcanbeusedtoassessthequalityofOS,buttheyfail tonote
that theaccuracyofbothof these instrumentshasbeenquestioned(5–7).

The authors contend thatOS canbe used to assess cause and effect
using the Hill criteria (8). At least five of the nine Hill criteria merit
comment with regard to their use in medical research.

Criterion 1 (strength of association) depends, in part, on the
prevalence of the condition in question as well as on the statistical
methods used in the analysis (9).

Criterion 2 (consistency) can only be invoked after all the relevant
details of a causalmechanism are understood, and this is never the case
in medicine.

Criterion 3 (specificity) indicates that associations are more likely
to be causal when they lead to a single effect, amost unlikely scenario in
medicine (although thismay be less of an issuewhen applied to genetic
associations).

Criterion 5 (biological gradient) refers to an association being
causal if a dose–response relationship is observed. Hill noted that
complex dose–response relationships may exist, and others have
indicated that monotonic dose–response relationships are overly
simplistic for most causal associations (8).

Criterion 6 (plausibility) is frequently not based on knowledge or
data but rather on prior beliefs; hence the appearance of Bayesian
reanalysesof recentlypublishedRCTsanddevelopmentof theconcepts
defining behavioral economics for which Thaler, Kahneman, and
Tversky shared the Nobel Prize.

Difficulties linking causewith effectwere identified at least as early
as the mid-1700s by David Hume in his Treatise on Human Nature:
“Were ideas entirely loose and unconnected, chance alone wou’d join
them” (10).AsHill himself noted, “Noneofmynine [criteria] canbring
indisputable evidence fororagainst thecauseandeffecthypothesis” (8).

Themajor reasonOS should not be included in guidelines, direct
decision-making,or infercausality is theconcernfordiscrepantresults.
Although a number of articles and meta-analyses report that, on
average, theeffect sizesofRCTsandOSare similar, themoreimportant
question is how often the results of RCTs provide conclusions that are
opposite to those ofOS.Gershon and colleagues (11) suggest that these
discrepancies occur because of problems in methodology or design

rather than being due to the intrinsic limitations ofOS. Ioannidis (12),
however, reviewed 45 articles (6 OS, 39 RCTs) that likely used very
high-quality methodology as they were published in highly peer-
reviewed journals and had more than 1,000 citations each. He found
that subsequently published studies contradicted five of the six
observational studies (83%)butonly9of the39RCTs (23%;P=0.008).
Ipreviouslycited19studiesof interventionsrelevant toPulmonaryand
Critical Care (2). Fifteen of these were published in highly peer-
reviewed journals. All of the OS reported clinically important benefits
whereas all of the RCTs found no effects. It seems unlikely that all of
these discrepant findings can be attributed tomethodologic problems.

Increasingly complex statistical approaches have been developed
inanattempttocircumvent theproblemofunmeasuredconfounders in
OS, but the authors of the Statement should acknowledge that many
statisticians have concluded that no strategy adequately adjusts for
confounding by indication (13–18).

Three of the Statement’s coauthors recently proposed that the
universally accepted hierarchy of evidence ranking RCTs above OS
should be altered such that OS and RCTs provide equal strengths of
evidence (11). The Statement’s conclusions seem to be another attempt
to change this hierarchy. AsDavidHume also noted: “Nothing ismore
usualandmorenatural for those,whopretendtodiscoveranythingnew
to theworld inphilosophyandthesciences, than to insinuate thepraises
of their own systems” (8).

OS have important roles in medical research. These include
suggesting hypotheses that merit testing by RCTs, tracking rare events
(e.g., medication side effects), describing aspects of diseases, and
contributing to prior beliefs. But if one accepts the dictum primum non
nocere, OS should not be incorporated into guidelines. If OS are used in
clinicaldecision-making,physiciansshouldrecognize that theyareacting
onlowerstrengthsofevidenceandaresubjectingpatientstointerventions
that subsequent RCTs will frequently find to be ineffective.�
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Reply to Albert

From the Authors:

We thank Dr. Albert for the comments about our ATS Research
Statement (1).We agree that well-performed randomized clinical trials
(RCTs) canproducehigh-quality evidence formaking inferences about
the causal effects of an intervention on outcomes. However, for most
cases, evidence fromhigh-qualityRCTs for outcomes that are critical to
decision-making does not exist or is insufficient for informing a course
of action with confidence. For example, of 19 guideline
recommendations in the recently published 2020 asthma guideline
update from theNational AsthmaEducation andPrevention Program,
only 3 were based on high-quality evidence (2). The ATS Research
Statement explains the framework proposed by the Grading of
RecommendationsAssessment,Development andEvaluationworking
group in cases in which there is insufficient evidence from RCTs.We

standby this framework fordecision-makingbutacknowledge theneed
to update the framework as new evidence emerges.�
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Multiple Manifestations of Systemic Sclerosis
Affect Walk Distance

To the Editor:

We welcome the novel report on the efficacy of B-cell depletion in the
treatment of pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) associated withThis article is open access and distributed under the terms of the

Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial No Derivatives License
4.0 (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/). For
commercial usage and reprints, please contact Diane Gern
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